
Christmas stories

These stories have been written by the 8th graders (group 1) of Georges Brassens Middle 
School, in Ecouché, France, to celebrate the spirit of Chrismas 2016. We hope you'll enjoy them !
- M. Beaufrère and the 8th graders
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                                            The little girl
                                    

   This story took place in Paris. It's the
story of a little girl who would want to
open  her  gift  before  everybody.  Julie
was  a  normal,  regular  girl,  she  was  a
very energetic and impatient person, she
really liked Christmas.

    That's why, she made a plan. When her
parents will go to sleep, she will go down
and  open  the  presents.  At  night,  Julie
soundlessly went to the Christmas tree.

    Suddenly, she heard a noise …
Julie said with fear :

- Who is here ?
It was a man. He arrived in the living room
It was Santa Claus ! He said
- Julie what are you doing ? Julie replied :
- Hum hum nothing !
- Julie, it' is not good ! You should be sleeping !

      Santa Claus made a magic trick and all of a sudden she slept.
He took her and, he put Julie on the bed. And he left Julie's house 
as if nothing had happened.

A story written by, Séléna Aissaoui 



         

                                                 John and the girl
  

Hello I'm going to present a man, his name was John he was  
  normal but a little tall.
  He was a calm and open-minded person.
  He liked pizzas for lunch 
  but what he hated the most was football.
  On Christmas Eve, he would always  
  eat a cake. John was in love but the girl 
  didn't love John because John was boring.
  John was very sad, he wanted to die. 
  Suddenly one girl walked and looked at John 
  the girl fell in love with John and John 
  didn't die the girl saved John 
  because John was in love with the woman.
John invinted the woman to eat in a restaurant
after the restaurant the woman and John 
were talking and walking and suddenly they
stopped in the house of John. The women 
became the wife of  John and they had many children.

The end           
  A story written by Arbini Enzo



          The fabulous story of Santa Claus

       The Santa claus was drinking a coffee when suddenly 
the girl arrived and told him, she meant Christmas Carol, 
the Santa Claus I don't no him offrecer. The girl wate a 
Santa claus, a 1 father a Christmas Carol.
 

      A left she home, the girl told her mother: "the Santa 
claus don't exist, he didn't offer me a present". The mum
responded: "she said a wate a present ?" the girl 
responded: "a 1 father". 
She went to her room, And wept.

        A story written by Claudia Baron



MADYSON and SEBASTIEN

Hello her 
name is 
madyson is 
you 
imagined 
madyson is 

sad beceause her mother is dead. Died 
mother her name was Sandrine, she died 
because of cancer. She was desespered 
madyson lived on the im london madyson 
xas go fast.The day is 24th decembre you 
santa claws.Madyson the desespered des is
you mother the 1mothe tarted madyson is 
passaded she for got .She was in love with
Sebastien is to maried two later.They 
made a baby 8 months later and maried.
                       A story written by stan bernier



The Story Of Batman

Batman was just a normal super hero, he was courageous and calm.

What he liked the most was to watch little boys and girls with 
their parents opening gifts. But what he hated the most was to be 
alone for X-Mas.

On Christmas Eve he would alwais give a Clown Fish and a Bat.

Batman was jalous and entered the house Batman was opeing the gift
of the little boy then sudenly the little boy saw him and he 
started to cry ,Batman whished Merry Christmas joyfully to the 
boy, Batman shgouted Merry Christmas nicely again but the little 
child was crying. Batman started to be scared to be caught with a 
child crying next to him, Batman took the boy im to the backyard .

<<- Please little boy stop crying please, Batman begged .

- No ! You are a thief you stole my gift ! Explained the little 
boy.

-Here is the gift little boy . Batman wishpered

- Thank you . Wishpered the child .

- Sorry I was just jealous you have gift and not me , I can't have
gift I am Batman and I save people . Said Batman .

- Then here is your gift Batman it's ok I understand . Say the 
child joyfully .>>

Written By Christopher Bird



Alexandre was just a regular boy  
he was calm and fearful he liked nothing better than
playng video games but waht he hated the most was

he would always play video games

damien was just a regular boy he was
courageous and hard-working he liked nothing better

than a walk but what he hated the most was reading and going
to work on Christmas Rve he would always walk

alexandre and damien were working
 a soudenli he took a deam on the head

a story written by alexandre chartier



Batman

          In the 60's, in the USA a litlle boy was walking
with his parents and a criminal shot the parents.
          His parents died. The name of the boy was Bruce
Wayne.

In the 2000's , Bruce Wayne was Batman, he wanted a
revenge. He's the hero of Gotham.
His number one enemy is the Joker.
Joker was a crazy clown.

Batman and Joker fought, Joker shouted 
- you don't have a family!
Batman replied:
- I don't have a family but you have a family who is in
prison
 
Bruce  recalled  a  memory,  he  was  seeing  his  parents  for
Chritsmas. He is so sad. He is a hero so sad.

A story written by Maxime Chevallier.



The Christmas party in family

At Christmas Eve party, a family was eating
quietly near the fire place. The living room was
wondefully  decoraded  with  garlands  and
Christmas  balls  the  gifts  were  waiting  to  be
opened at the foot of the Chrismas tree. 

After  eating  the  family  prepared  to  open
their gifts. But they felt aurded. Looking out the
window.  The  little  boy  started  crying.  The
mother consoled him and the father ran to see
at the door. He asked who it was and the man
recomored  his  mask  and  he  saw  his  brother
came  to  him  to  mask  a  surprise  in  disguise
accompanied  by  his  family.  They  all  spent  a
wonderful evening for his Christmas parties.

    

 A story written by Arthur Durand



Jack was a fearful man. He was happy and nervous.

He liked very much playing video games and he liked movies.
but what he didn't like was horses and cookies.

On Christmas Eve he would always meet Santa Claus at the North pole.

Jonny was a regular man . He was calm and stupid.
He loved very much cookies and pizzas.

But that he didn't love was play video games and movies.
On Christmas Eve he would always eat cookies.

Jonny and Jack were eating the cookies and playing video games
and on christmas eve they were watching a movie.

« a story written by Jordan Durand »



Batman

It's the story of Batman
who  feel  because  he

had  seen  his  parents  died  when  he  was
small . 

Suddenly  the  Joker  came  and  said
shouting : « Batman is depressed he has no
family.  At  that  time,  Batman  was  very
angry and went to see him and hit him.

The Joker laughed and said :
 « Why do you hit me » and Batman sent
him to jail .  Then he went to see a family
and remembered all  the moments  he spent
with his family.

A story
written by

Luca Fradelin



A teeenager's life
                                                              

Vanilla was just a normal teenager .
She was a calm and reserved person.
She liked nothing better than being with her friends.
But what she hated the most was being alone.
On Christmas Eve , she would always meet her brothers ans sisters .

Vanilla was a teenager , she was seventeen years old , she lived in a
Vanilla. She was going out with  her friends , in a night club , she
was drinking with her friends , she met a boy in this party, his name
was Claude .
 She fell in love , she drank something both .

He spoke to me 
- Hello, I said in a slightly shy voice.
 Are you okay ?
- Yes and you? You want me to give you a drink .
- Yes of course .
 
Two months after Vanilla and Claude were still together.
The days passed very quickly, Vanilla and Claude were happy and
they were in love. But one day, she had a stomachache.  
« Now that really does surprise me » Vanilla thought .
She went to the pharmacy, to buy a prenancy test. When she was at
home, the test confirmed she was pregnant .

- Sweet darling come quickly !!!!!!!
- What's wrong?
- I am pregnant .
- It's awesome .
- Yes my heart we're going to be parents .
- You have to start preparing everything .
She took advantage of it to regularly see her brotthers ans sisters .
Claude ans Vanilla were happy with this good news, they prepared
all that they will need  when he is bom .

9 months later, we are in December .
On the 25th of December Vanilla gives birth to a small boy, Lorenzo.



Vanilla  and  Claude  were  the  happiest  couple.  To  give  birth  on
december 25 th was that Vanilla and Claude reaver .
Vanilla may be only 17 years old but she is very happy to have a baby
with her boy friend. She admits that at 17 years old it is not simple
but she sees more often her brothers ans sisters , she is guate .



Hello his  name is  Greed,  he is  89 years
old ; Greed was just a normal and regular 
carpenter.  He  was  a  calm  and  reserved
person.  But  what  he  hated  the  most  3
children  and  a  his  jobs  was  carpenter
cheaking wife your first children  it's name
christine  2  christaire  3  christan  blankok
lolipop suddenly she choked and parents
commited suicide. He liked nothing better
cereal with with fon  breakfast . 

          A story written by Leny 



Paulo

Paulo intended to go hunting the next morning. He thought shooting an animal and hurt. Paulo      
said he met Santa Claus during the hunting. Paulo rode hunting.
Paulo was a lonely and sad hunter. He liked hunting and fishing too. Paulo didn' t like girls.
Paulo was small. Paulo liked Christmas holidays.
Paulo had tatoos on the body. Paulo liked Santa Claus and he didn't like Julia he was very calm and 
liked traditon Chrismas Eve, he would always meet Santa Claus on the North pole.
Paulo thought about his mother who was in the old pension's house.
He was selfish and silly. Paulo in comming in was house.
Paulo recommed in the grand mother and grans father, paulo don't like look grand mother and grand
father.

A story written by Clément



Santa Claus 

It's a Santa Claus and a woman in a bar. Santa claus was
turning his back at the woman. Santa Claus was drinking a
coffee and Julia was drinking an orange juice . 

Santa claus was turning and said '' hello how are you ''
''I'm  fine  and  you ?  I'm  fine.  I  was  distributing  presents
during the night '' . '' I had a motorbike , rollers but I didn't
have a mobile '' '' I didn't give a mobile '' . '' I hate santa
claus '' '' why ? '' I didn't have a mobile , i'm angry '' . '' Here
is a mobile phone '' '' yes !!! '' .'' Thank you Santa Claus '' .
I'm not angry anymore '' Yes it's very nice '' . a santa claus
step  up  suddenly  a  woman  hit  santa  with  a  showel   a
woman take a disguise in a santa claus . A woman go to the
house . 

A story written by Aurélien 



       Happy Santa Claus alone

Jessica was a teenager of seventeen who usually spent 
Christmas alone. One day she got a message marked « mom ».
she was sad she was ir for Ney or. But her parents were 
separated. She would like to see for christmas (reunni) but 
it's not possible her dad was in New York and her mum was 
in Guadeloupe.
A story written by Mélody



The Savior
                                                   

Liams and Williams were just normal, Williams was the father
of Liams.  Williams was a calm and intelligent man.Williams liked
cold meat and apples.  Liams liked cerals and lettuce.  But what he
hated the most was stray dogs. On Christmas Eve, he would always
meet  and  eat  with  his  family.  Williams  was  chatting  with  Liams
when suddenly boys at the top of the bulding were about to jump.
- Dad, look there is a man
who wants to jump from the
building, Liams   said
surprised
- Oh my god!! Williams
exclaimed.
- Go and save him ! Liams
exclaimed.
- I can not arrive on time because it is necessary to climb to the top
and it will already be too late then it is necessary to arrive to make
him change his opinion .
Finally another man arrested the boys
from jumping from the top of the
bulding .

A fireman arrived to convince
the boy who was on the roof of the
building, and the fireman succeeded
in convincing him to go down.



Santa Claus

                    
Zola was just normal.
She was a calm and
depressed girl. She liked nothing better than driking
her coffee every morning. But what she hated the 
most was staying at home. On Christmas Day Zola 
fell and broke her leg.
Zola warned them that she will not celebrate 
Christmas with them.
- I can't celebrate Christmas with
you girl.
- Why?
- I broke my leg.  
Her friends are sad for her and they take news of 
Zola every day. At the end Zola is cured and shares 
with her friends as usual. 
Suddenly her friend said :
- Hello Zola, how are you ?  



- I'm fine, I'll be able to celebrate Christmas with 
you.
- Awesome !

Story written by Léa
Letemplier



The FAMILY

Micke was an adult , he was a calm and reserved
person . But what he hated the most was dogs , he
would always run. Charlene was calm and happy.
But what she hated the most was cats , she would
always sleep. And his boy Kenzo , he was happy

and reserved but what he hated the most was
girls . He would always play games . They were
opening gifts in family when  suddenly a burglar
witch house nothing said he pointed at the boy

witch a gun and said « if you don't give me your
gifts and your money, I will shoot » . The little
one and the father managed to give the alert to
the police, the burglen was stopped and went to

prison for three years.

A STORY WRITTEN BY LIMBERTIE CLEMENT. 



           The luxury robbery

        Once upon a time, a family lived in Northern France  
where the season was winter. Their house was very rich  and 
bright in the house to find a luxury. 
It was kept in the room but the robbers wanted to rob the 
luxury. The robbers was Batman. Batman was at the window 
and said « I want rob the luxury » suddenly the family looked  
at the window and saw Batman coming in the room and was 
stealing the luxury, suddenly the alarm rang and the family 
arrested Batman because Batman was a robber and a criminal
but Batman stayed with the family the day of Christmas Eve. 
To finish Batman stayed with the family to eat and open the 
presents.

                      

A story written by Mathéo

I want to rob the luxury



       Christmas            

It is the story of a little girl who believes in Santa
Claus. Her parents go to the school to bring back their
girl.                                                      

The parents went to the toyshop for the Christmas
holidays. The parents bought  the presents for the little
girl  for  Christmas  and  bought  too  the  meal  of  the
Christmas holidays. The parents went to the school to
bring  back  the  little  girl  after  school  there  is  the
Christmas holidays. There is the night of Christmas.
The  parents  put  to  bed  the  little  girl  to  hide  the
Christmas  presents. The little girl suprisedly saw her
parents as she went to see the Christmas presents
under the Christmas tree. The girl surprisely asked :

A story written by Valentin Martineau



The most beautiful Christmas of Claudia

                                                                         
The girl Claudia was just a regular girl .  She lived in Paris , 

in a house. She rarely stayed in the house . She was a calm and 
reserved person. On Christmas Eve , she spoke on to her 
mother :  

“Mother , please can I open the presents ? said Claudia.
- No claudia , answered nicely the mother.
Claudia hoped to open the presents but this mother 

laughed . The mother made a surprise to Claudia appeared in 
the living – room and saw the mother disguised in Santa Claus . 
Claudia felt sad Because she knew that the father Christmas did
not exist . She cried her mother tried to console her.  She lay 
down sad . 

A story written by Emma 



A Love Story 

Once upon a time,a girl called Mixila was at school in London, she adores 
thinking and drinking a coffee at the windows. It was Tuesday 13th January 
2016 and a day well have a worse years at school. She wake up at 9h00. It's 
tender have starting with 1h. She was going to the school, suddenly she 
remembered a day is holiday. She went in it, she was sleeping after a 
breakfast. She daybreaking when suddenly the parents with go a the France... 
She was….happy. She said :
-Two years without parents! I will call…
The phone rang ! She went off…
-Hi Dad, How are you ?
-I'm fine and you ?
-I'm fine ! Have you arrived safely?
-No, not now, in 2h
-Ok, You mill call, you make arrive ?
-Do not worry !Bye !
-Bye !
She was lonely for 2 years. She went to the table in the kitchen suddenly the 
bells rang and she went to open the door and saw the love of her live, Elioot 
Cooper, she got going in the kitcheen . One day. Eliott asked her to go out 
with him. He exclaimed :
-Mixila ?
-Yes ?
-I love you !
-Me too !

A story written by Angèle. Mixila  Eliott
Mixila  Eliott



Valentin was looking the snow falling, and Santa Claus and
one dog bit Santa Claus ! Valentin descended the Eiffel
Tower to help Santa clows , valentin threw a stick at the

dog ,the dog forgot of Santa clows ran and rode to traine .
Santa clows finished to hide the presents

Valentin was opening in the house for lunch , for christmas
eat in the Noël , but Valentin forget the telephone portable

or the Eiffel tower Valentin votent toget the telephone .He is
comminf in the house for the eded on the family for the
dinner .Valentin speak of the peoples it is the real Santa

clows ,he is joyfolly it is fabulesly 

A story written by Tom



The story of Sally

Hi , my name is Sally Williams. I am the 
daughter of Caroline and Eric Williams. I 
love toys. I wonted a teddy bear but i' could 
not find the one I wonted. One day, a new 
toyshop opened in my town , I decided to go 
there to find my teddy bear. Inside, I had a 
bad feeling. The toymaker was strange and 
the toys too.
I asked him suddenly : «- Do you sell teddy
bears ?

                           - Yes, I do ! I said
- I have six different kinds of teddy bear.»

I was very happy because he had the one I 
wonted. I called my mum on her mobile :    
«- Mum, can you pay, I haven't got money 
with me.»
She came at the shop to pay the toymaker. 
He asked me if it was for a present and I 



replied : «- Yes, it was for Christmas.»
So, he pocked it with a wonderful paper 
and he added a very nice ribbon . I really 
enjoyed this day.

A story written by Maë


